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ADDING BORDERS ON A 

QUILT 

Measurements should be taken across the 
center of the quilt in two or three places for 
both the width and length. 

1. Determine the length of the 
quilt border by averaging the 
two or three center 
measurements of the quilt 
body. 

2. Cut two borders that length 
and pin them to opposite 
sides of the quilt. Match the 
ends and centers, then gently 
ease in any fullness. 

3. Pin, sew, and press. 

4. Repeat for the top and bottom 
borders measuring the width, 
averaging etc. 

This is one of the most common problems. 
Borders that do not fit the quilt..... Ask for 
more information. 
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Quilting Charges 
Basting   $0.005/sq. inch  

 (This service is for those who want to hand 

quilt) 

Edge to Edge (6” & up) $0.020/sq. inch  

(2 cent)  

Binding Prep $10 

Binding added to front of quilt $0.12/linear 

inch 

Binding completely finished $0.24/linear 

inch 

Backing Prep $10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wide Backings 

Wide Backs (108 x 108) 
Wide backings are available for your 

project. Please see web site for current 

selection. 

Batting 
Hobbs 80/20 96” wide  $10.08/yd 

Hobbs poly down 96” wide $9.00/yd 

Washable Wool  $19.36/yd 

The batting come 97” wide, we sell it by the 

inch. 

 

 

Threads 
There will be a standard thread charge $6.  

 

Rush Orders 

I will be happy to accommodate rush 
orders. There will be an extra 
charge of 75.00. 
 

 

 

 

 

**Prices subject to change** 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preparing Your Quilt for Quilting 

 
The quilt backing and batting should be a total 

of 8” bigger than the quilt top. This allows 4” on 

all sides for the squaring and loading onto the 

rollers of the quilting machine. Please press your 

quilt top and check all your seams to make sure 

none are loose. If you have pieced borders such 

as squares set together, run a stay stitch around 

the quilt. This will keep any seams from popping 

open when it is stretched across the machine 

rollers. 

 

If your quilt has a definite top please indicate it 

with a piece of paper pinned to the correct side. 

If you have a border set preference please 

indicate that also. For example if you would like 

your borders to lay all up when the quilt is 

draped on the bed then preparation needs to be 

made. 

 

Check all loose threads as the foot of the 

machine could catch on them and tear or pull a 

seam. 

 

Clean finish and square up your backing. I will do 

this for you but I will charge for the service. 

Loose thread interferes with the wheels on the 

quilting machine. 

 

Please remember that I want to do the best 
possible quilting job for you. If you have 
concerns or questions, please discuss them. 
 

EXAMPLES OF APPROXIMATE PRICES FOR 

STANDARD SIZES (PRICES ROUNDED) 

size sq inches baste edge 

to 

edge 

 

TWIN 68x90=6120 $31 $122  

DOUBLE 80x90=7200 $36 $144  

QUEEN 90X96=8640 $43 $173  

KING 96X108=10368 $51 $210  

XXL 

KING 

120X120=14400 $72 $288  
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